GFP/OD FP del 0% Ara FP del 0.0001% Ara FP del 0.001% Ara FP del 0.01% Ara Figure S2 : GFP, RFP, and YFP autofluorescence of control E. coli strains. FP del shows a control strain transformed with the three plasmid system without fluorescence reporters. FP del provides the native autofluorescence of our particular E. coli strain, and these values are used for normalization of plate reader data. Sc Del is a control strain without the scaffold plasmid, and shows the level cross talk between the HK and RR in the absence of Sc. Auto-fluorescence of the E. coli is shown to be independent of arabinose and aTc concentrations. Figure S3 : Circuit used for Western blot analysis. The circuit used for western blot analysis has the same architecture as the circuit in Figure 1 of the main text. The main differences are the bicistronic scaffold/mCherry and the use of GFP instead of YFP. mCherry is expressed from its own RBS instead of tethering directly to the scaffold (12 kDa) to provide a substantial size difference from the antiscaffold (44 kDa). The scaffold and antiscaffold are tagged with the 3xFLAG epitope.
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We expect the addition of the tag not to significantly affect circuit function. None of the molecules have degradation tags and there is no additional phosphatase in the system. Figure 3B ) show bands at the expected molecular weights, with significantly darker bands for the antiscaffold (CL) / GFP (OL) than the scaffold (15s exposure). The fluorescence measurements of the experimental cultures were taken immediately prior to lysis for protein blotting.
Comparison of GFP/OD and antiscaffold band intensity as a function of aTc induction shows very good agreement in output curves between measured fluorescence and antiscaffold concentrations in both the open and closed loop circuits. D) Western blot quantification of the scaffold-3xFLAG. Measured RFP/OD and band intensity of scaffold cannot be compared since RFP expression is independent of scaffold expression. The discrepancy between open loop and closed loop scaffold expression is due to sequestration of the scaffold in the Sc:AS complex, which we believe protects the scaffold from degradation in the closed loop circuit. Figure S6 : Growth curves for step induction experiment shown in Figure 3 of the main text. Shown is the quantified total cell area extracted from phase contrast microscopy images. Figure S8 : A) Open loop circuit with no aTc induction. Red trace is scaffold-mCherry, yellow traces is antiscaffold-Venus. B) Open loop circuit with 30 minutes of media only, followed by 2 hours of media with 50 nM aTc, followed by 2 hours of 150 nM aTc, then back to media only. C) Closed loop circuit with no aTc induction. D) Closed loop circuit with two step induction described in (B). Fluorescence traces for all four panels are normalized by the closed loop maximum values. RFP is normalized by clRFP max and YFP is normalized by clYFP max /2. Shown is the quantified total cell area extracted from phase contrast microscopy images. Figure S10: Heat maps from parameter space exploration with values shown. The model was used to find the antiscaffold to scaffold ratio as well as the scaffold occupancy limit over an 11 x 11 matrix of response regulator and phosphatase values. Both RR and Ph values cover the range of 0 to 100 nM in 10 nM increments. Figure S11: P sal response curve is shown over a range of salicylate levels (0, 1, 10, 100uM). The circuit used was an open loop circuit with P sal -CusS(G448A) and P CusR -GFP. RFP represents scaffold-mCherry, and GFP is the open loop output (no antiscaffold). As salicylate concentration increases, induction of CusS(G448A) phosphatase concentration increases. Increased CusS(G448A) activity decreases concentrations of activated CusR response regulator resulting in lowering levels of GFP. Figure S12 : Plasmids used in experimental work. A) Histidine kinase plasmids. pWW2149 has the Taz chimeric histidine kinase with four SH3 binding domains behind a constitutive promoter. pVH028 has the mutated phosphatase, CusS mut G448A, behind an inducible pSal promoter in addition to the Taz HK. Backbone is p15A ori with CmR. B) Scaffold plasmids. pVH001 contains the scaffold-mCherry-AAV fusion behind an inducible pTet promoter. pVH011 contains the bicistronic scaffold/mCherry. Backbone is ColE1 with AmpR. C) Closed loop antiscaffold plasmids. pVH003 contains the response regulator, CusR, behind a pBAD promoter, as well as the antiscaffold-YFP behind the pCusR promoter. pVH015 has a fast-folding GFP reporter(ffGFP) (instead of YFP) with no degradation tag. D) Open loop antiscaffold plasmids. pVH009 is the open loop version of pVH003, in which the sequence for the antiscaffold has been deleted, and only pCusR-YFP remains. pVH016 has ffGFP reporter (instead of YFP) with no degradation tag. Plasmid maps generated with the software Geneious (version 6.1 created by Biomatters).
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Total list of chemical equations used in model
Mass Action Reactions
Production and Degradation Reactions (other species are degraded with rate γ and not produced)
Autophosphorylation of histidine kinase
Sc : HK
Non-scaffold mediated background phosphorylation 
where RR active = RR p + Sc : RR p + Sc : HK : RR p + Sc : HK p : RR p + Sc : RR p : AS.
3 List of plasmids and cell strains used
